New INDEPTH strategy for the SDGs using robust population data
The INDEPTH Network comprises 49 health and demographic surveillance systems (HDSSs) that monitor the lives of nearly 4 million individuals in 20 low-income and middle-income countries (LMICs). The HDSSs generate and publish robust population-based data on topics such as fertility, migration, mortality, and socioeconomic conditions. These data are needed at local, national, and global levels for setting health and population priorities and testing progress against them. HDSSs are also platforms for clinical and health intervention trials.
INDEPTH is revising its strategic approach to engage with many Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), including those related to poverty, gender equality, and hunger. 1 INDEPTH's renewed strategy commits to tracking SDGs by mapping and publishing baseline metrics for each target and regularly publicising progress. These findings are particularly important for the third health goal: "ensuring healthy lives and promoting the well-being for all at all ages". Without reliable data, it will be impossible to assess countries' progress towards the goals and to design and adjust policies and programmes to ensure progress. INDEPTH's HDSSs are often the most reliable source of community-level demographic and health data in the countries and communities in which they work since they are often located in hard-to-reach rural and urban areas.
The Epidemiological Surveillance System initiative, 7,8 which integrates existing health and population data with data from health facilities, will ensure regular updates on several important metrics beyond those tracked regularly by HDSSs, including economic, education, and morbidity metrics, and social autopsy findings. The Network will reduce the turnaround time for HDSS data by using artificial intelligence tools to create learning systems that offer close-to-real-time data feedback. Annual updates on the core metrics generated from INDEPTH's longitudinal tracking of pregnancy, births, migrations, deaths, and causes of death through verbal autopsy will be freely available on the INDEPTHStats website to enable uptake by policy makers and other users.
INDEPTH's vision is "to be a trusted source for evidence supporting and evaluating progress towards health and development goals". Its new mission is "to lead a coordinated approach by the world's health and demographic surveillance systems to provide timely longitudinal evidence across the range of transitioning settings to understand and improve population health and development policy and practice." As it expands the scope and timeliness of data over the next 5 years, INDEPTH will increase its relevance in a changing global health environment and assist local, national, and international health policy makers in achieving their goals. 
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